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All-Zion Bowling Party 

Sunday, May 20 | 3:00-5:00pm | Colonial Lanes, Iowa City 

RSVP before May 13*  
All ages and bowling abilities are invited for a VERY fun afternoon of bowling!!  
$5/ per Bowler covers shoe rental + lane-usage.  This is a GREAT event for inviting your 
neighbors, co-workers, and other family members too! Please pay in advance, and RSVP 
by May 13 at the Welcome Center or online.  This annual event is hosted by Zion’s 
Youth & Family Ministry Team. Need more info, please contact Maggie Atkinson.  

 

VBS | June 18-22, 2018 

Vacation Bible School for Preschool age children through 5th grade will be June 18-22.  
Please add this joyful and fun week to your family calendar as you begin planning for 
summer vacation.  Online registration is available now through the Zion website.   
Enrollment is limited.   
Register now to ensure a spot for your child!  

 The Preschool program meets 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and is for children age 3 to 
those entering Kindergarten. 

 Day Camp meets 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and is for children completing Kindergarten 
through 5th grade.  Caring college age counselors from Camp Ewalu staff the Day 
Camp. 

There is no cost to attend VBS.  However, monetary contributions or gifts in kind greatly 
help to offset the program cost of $52 for each Day Camper.  Please consider making a 
contribution.    

VBS is a team effort in which Ewalu counselors, Zion volunteers, parents, and campers 
serve together to make the program exciting and enriching.  To make it all happen, we 
still need: 

 Adult volunteers for the morning Preschool program (9:00 – 11:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday) and the afternoon Day Camp session (1:00 – 2:30 p.m. Monday- Thursday) 

 Kitchen helpers to prepare snacks for hungry campers (Monday-Friday mornings) 

 Meals provided for the Ewalu counselors 

 Chaperones for our Wednesday Service & Splash field trip  

If you can help one or more days that week, please contact Pam Cantrell. 

Program Staff: 

 Mary Merulla 

mary@zionlutheran-ic.org 

 Maggie Atkinson 

maggie@zionlutheran-i.c.org 

 Pam Cantrell  

pam@zionlutheran-ic.org 

 Rosalie Moninger 

rcm@zionlutheran-ic.org 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044fa8ae29aafa7-allzion2
mailto:maggie@zionlutheran-ic.org?subject=All%20Zion%20Bowls
https://zionlutheranic.360unite.com/vacation-bible-school
mailto:pam@zionlutheran-ic.org?subject=VBS


You may be surprised to learn that I turned 65 in April, which means that I went on Medicare the first of the 
month. It so happens that my annual physical was scheduled for April, which means it became the “Welcome 
to Medicare” physical. 
 
One of the tests given during the welcome to Medicare physical is a vision screening. Anyone who has taken a 
vision screening at any stage of their life knows the routine. Cover one eye, read or try to read a bunch of 
letters and numbers (and resist the temptation to memorize the chart).  Then, let the eye you had covered first 
regain focus, cover the other eye, and read a bunch of letters and numbers again. All the while, trying to focus, 
squinting if one must, to correctly read the letters and numbers.  Doing well on the eye test is all about focus. 
 
Congregations don’t take eye tests. But congregations focus on something. Consciously or not, congregations 
devote their time, energy and resources to some purpose or person. 
 
In his book “Healthy Congregations” author and church consultant Peter Steinke draws a contrast between 
clergy focused congregations and mission focused congregations.  Now, all congregations focus on clergy to 
some degree; clergy focused systems are emotionally overinvested in their pastoral leadership. In those places, 
clergy are either heroes or goats, depending on what is happening or not in the congregation. This is a  
symptom of larger issues where congregations have difficulty managing conflict and tolerating differences. 
 
Mission focused congregations are more concerned about their identity (who are we?) and their destiny 
(where are we going?). Clergy are important, but the emotional investment is in the mission, not in the  
minister.  In mission focused congregations, conflict is normal, essential and managed. The vision is the glue 
that holds the congregation together. 
 
It is important to know that no congregation is purely one or the other, but most congregations tend to be one 
or the other. 
 
I share this with you as one way of inviting you to think about your congregation and your assumptions about 
pastors. I do this everywhere I go, because the time of pastoral transition is a good opportunity to test our  
assumptions about what we expect from our clergy leaders.  
 
So, where is your focus?  It is on the clergy, or is it on the mission? I invite you to bat that one around with your 
friends in the congregation. I’m betting the conversation will be an interesting one. 
 
 
In Christ, 
Duane E. Miller 
Interim Senior Pastor 
 
 

From the Interim Pastor 



Jesus says, “I am the vine, you are the branches.   
Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit,  

because apart from me, you can do nothing.”  John 15:5 
 

In our Confirmation program this year, Maggie Atkinson and I have implemented a few changes.  Based on  
input from parents and students, we moved Confirmation Sunday from the fall of students’ ninth grade year to 
the end of the spring semester.  This year Confirmation Sunday will take place on June 3rd at the 10:00 a.m. 
worship service (summer schedule of worship in effect).  With this switch, our eighth graders have been  
working through a series of activities to prepare them to affirm their baptism into Christ.  These activities have 
included: 

 

 Filling out a Spiritual Gifts Inventory 
 Reviewing their baptismal promises 
 Receiving feedback from both their parents and mentors on the qualities they see in the confirmand 
 Doing self-reflection with their mentors on what brings them joy, what gifts they see in themselves, and what 

are the qualities they most admire in someone whom they highly respect. 
 Conversing with Maggie or me about their self-understanding as a beloved child of God and how they wish to 

continue to live out this relationship with their Lord.   

 

Thus far in our process, I am highly impressed with this group of eighth grade students.  They are thoughtful.  
They possess a wide array of gifts and have much to offer the rest of our community with their passion, their 
love of God, and their much-needed perspective.  My prayer for them as they move towards their Confirmation 
revolves around the verse above from the gospel of John.  As branches, I pray that they will stay connected to 
the vine so they may be continually fed by the strength, grace, and love of our Lord.  I pray that they will be 
able to name and claim the gifts God has given them and realize that in using them, Jesus is living and acting 
through them.  And with this vine and branch imagery, I pray that they will realize their connection to the  
entire body of Christ.  The rest of the vine needs them and their gifts.  Likewise, they need the other parts of 
the body of Christ as we carry out God’s work in the world. 
 
Over this next month as these confirmands prepare to affirm their faith, I invite you to pray for them and their 
life in Christ.  Encourage them.  Engage them in conversation.  Celebrate who God has made them to be.   
On June 3rd, we will pray the following prayer over each of these young people.  Please join me in praying this 
for our eighth graders over this next month: 
 

Father, in heaven, for Jesus’ sake, stir up in 
Linnea Rietz, Peter Adams, Ruth Meehan, Ethan Long,  
Rachel Aird, Jake Quillin, Luke Fasse, Connor Ahrens,  

Keyan Gisleson, Sadie Floss, Annika Veit, Owen Aanestad,  
Cameron Reimers, Kaia Holtkamp, Jack Harris, and Grant Eden 

the gift of your Holy Spirit;  
confirm their faith, guide their life,  

empower them in their serving,  
give them patience in suffering,  

and bring them to everlasting life.  Amen. 
 
-Pastor Lutz 

This Present Moment 



Congregational Happenings 

It’s that time for some updates on what has 
been happening with Council.  On Tuesday, April 
10, Pastor Miller provided devotions.  He shared 
some thoughts from a Henri Nouwen book 
called Bread for the Journey.  The focus of this 
devotion was on the pastor’s humanity and a 
brief discussion followed.   
 
Following the devotions Jim Lane presented to 
the Council from the Equip Personnel 
Team.  This team evolved out of the Kairos initi-
ative.  Jim shared that the team has identified 
nine people to be considered for three positions 
on the soon to be formed Personnel  
Committee.   
 
This committee will be a resource for the church 
Council/Pastors in areas related to staffing, com-
pensation, and personnel development.   
Council approved Curt Neboda, John Allen,  
Diane Baumbach, Jim Lane, and Shannon  
Esmann as a subcommittee to interview all nine 
candidates.  The Subcommittee is directed to 
prepare for the interviews by developing a set of 
uniform questions to ask each participant and to 
factor in diversity, assess talent and skills to  
assure the best possible team.  Three candidates 
will be brought to council for consideration in 
May. 
 

Pastor Miller shared some slides on the topic of 
governance from Dan Hotchkiss’s book called 
Governance and Ministry. Below are a couple of 
examples that Hotchkiss gives for becoming a 
better Council: 
 
   1.  Use a consent agenda.  All reports go to the 
board in advance packet, which we do.  Howev-
er, none are presented orally.  The consent 
agenda contains actions the board will take 
without discussion.  When Council meets, any 
member may move a consent item to an agenda 
item. 
 

Message from the  

Council 

Ken Fate, Council President 

   2. Create an annual vision of ministry.  This is a 
short list of up to three goals for the coming 
year.  Here we consider what new and different 
ways we intend to change lives.  This is created by 
agreement with the senior clergy and leadership 
who are responsible for carrying out the plan. 
 
   3. Design purpose driven board meetings.  Plan 
agendas 9-12 months in advance.  Appoint an ad 
hoc committee to prepare for each meeting.  Vary 
process at each meeting based on the result you 
are after.  Include time for board members to 
learn and grow spiritually. 
 
In short, the Council/Board learns to balance the 
need for oversight and dealing with the details 
(day to day) with continued focus on big picture 
(future) items like strategic planning.  Food for 
thought.  Having recently been through our 
Kairos initiative we are on good footing with our 
missional goals.   
 
The Solar Panel Project is off the ground.  The 
contract has been signed and the estimated start 
of installation is sometime in May.  There is a lot 
of paperwork with various agencies and compa-
nies that have to be completed prior to the in-
stall.  Thus, a firm date is hard to nail down.  The 
anticipated end of the project would be in late 
June.  
 
Thanks to everyone who made Easter such a 
wonderful celebration of our risen Savior. 
Zion is blessed with so many talented and hard 
working members who express their love in var-
ied and creative ways.    
  
Visit with the Council over a cup of coffee or tea 
on Sunday, May 20 between services.  Council 
members will be available to answer questions 
about our leadership progress in 2018. 
 
Christ is Risen. Hallelujah! 
 
 



Membership Updates 

 

Birthdates 

Maureen Knowling (5/24); Dora VanWinkle (5/30); 
Anthony Weiler (5/30) 

 

Births 
Simon Gregory Nelson (3/19); 

parents are Joe and Annalise Nelson 
 

Baptims 
Baylor James Hansen (4/8); 

parents are Ben and Emily Hansen 
 

Wyatt Scott Webb (4/8); 

parents are Scott and Kelli Webb 

Message from the  

Treasurer 

Ed Scheetz, Treasurer 

Income and Expenses are tracking as expected. We 
are still waiting for the Lambo School and Solar Pan-
el expenses to happen. The summer youth Mission 
trip to Houston expenses are starting to hit the 
budget also.    

Congregational Happenings 

  Mar-18 YTD 2018 % BUDGET 

Income      86,299       337,558  31% 

Expense      91,071       264,354  25% 

  Mar-17 YTD 2017 % BUDGET 

Income      82,864       282,901  27% 

Expense      87,331       279,088  27% 

 April included Blessing of the Quilts and Zion 
Grounds Clean-up day. Quilts handmade by Zion’s 
Quilt-iers group have been sent to Lutheran World 
Relief (right). The Garden Club hosted a clean-up 
day for Zion grounds, complete with Clarice’s  
famous cinnamon rolls (below). 
 
If you would like to join on of these groups, call 
the Zion office (319-338-0944) to get connected! 



Worship Happenings 
 

Worship Highlights for April 2018 

 

6th Sunday of Easter – May 6 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
 Baptism of Bradley Leo McNaughton (10:45 a.m.) 
 Noisy Offering & New Life Butterflies 
 

7th Sunday of Easter – May 13 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
 Noisy Offering & New Life Butterflies 
 Summer Camp Milestone 
 Blessing of Women & Girls 
 

Festival of Pentecost – May 20 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
 

Holy Trinity Sunday – May 27 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
 

Thank You, Confirmation Mentors!!!! 
Over this past year adults of Zion have walked alongside our 7th and 8th graders to talk about faith, shared their 
life experiences and learned from each other.  Mentors and students worshiped together on Wednesday eve-
nings during Advent and Lent.  They also spent time together on various occasions throughout the school year.  
A huge “thank you” to the following mentors for making this a rich experience and investing in our wonderful 
youth: 
 

Michelle Wikner Gene Knutson Greg Spragle  Tim Krumm   
Sarah Krumm  Anita Mischuk Dan Teninty  Bob Faber 
Jeff Harper  Kristi Harper Deb Abels  Shawn Livingston 
Allyson Petrone  Nancy Jones Mike Hovland  Judy Sutherland 
Curt Nedoba  Kendra Holtkamp Erica Reimers  Dave Adams 
Mike Cilek  Judy Cilek Lois Holz  Karen Rietz 
Scott Leeman  Jeri Brown 
 

Summer Bible Camp Milestone-May 13 
Calling all Summer Bible Campers!! Join us for either worship service on this special day so we can recognize 
and pray for your upcoming summer Bible Camp experience! This is a special milestone in your faith life that 
Zion would like to share with you and your family. (Starting next year and moving forward, we’ll focus on  
recognizing 1st time Campers.) If you’d like more info, please connect with Maggie Atkinson.  

mailto:maggie@zionlutheran-ic.org?subject=Camp


Worship Happenings 

Music Schedule for May 2018 
Sunday, May 6:   Junior Choir and Cherub Choir Final Sunday     

Sunday, May 13:  Zion Bell Choir and Kleiner Chor Final Sunday 

Sunday, May 20:  Senior Choir and Zion Brass Final Sunday 

Sunday, May 28:  OPEN 

 

Choirs Conclude Their Year of Musical Service   
During April and May Zion’s choirs, both vocal and instrumental, conclude their year of musical stewardship 
before taking their summer break. These choir members have been faithful in their rehearsals and have en-
riched our worship throughout the year. We pray their music has been a blessing to you in your worship life 
and we wish these musicians a refreshing and renewing summer break. 

May 6 is the final Sunday for the Cherub Choir and the Junior Choir. Their music will focus on the theme of cre-
ation, as we celebrate “All Things Bright and Beautiful” that come alive in spring! 

The final Sunday for The Zion Bell Choir and the Kleiner Chor will be May 13. Among the music the bells will 
ring is Hymn of Promise, which illustrates our future is in God’s hands and a very upbeat Sunday School song, I 
Have the Joy. The Kleiner Chor will sing Behold, How Good which shares the hope that we will all be as one and 
live in harmony. They will also sing the favorite hymn, Here I Am, Lord. 

The Senior Choir and Zion Brass close out their year of musical service on May 20, the Day of Pentecost. Music 
will reflect the coming of the Holy Spirt with an Invocation composed by Senior Choir member, Charles Velte, 
and dedicated to Pastor Jennifer Lutz. The brass and choir will join the congregation on the processional hymn, 
O Spirit All-Embracing. There will be a wide variety of music reflecting different styles of music and different 
scriptural texts.  

Summer Music 
Now is the time to start thinking about summer music at Zion. We have so many musicians at Zion but busy 
schedules during the year don’t always allow us the opportunity to participate in worship services. How about 
sharing your music during summer worship! Solos (vocal and instrumental), ensembles (vocal and instrumen-
tal) and family choirs are welcome. Even children and youth are encouraged to be part of worship in this way. 
A signup sheet will be available. 



MAY 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

 

6:00p Mental Health 
Team 
6:30p Bell Choir 
7:00p Global Missions 
Team 

2 
 
6:30a Men’s Bible Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:00a Quilt-tiers 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
6:00p Cherub Choir & 
Junior Choir 
6:45p Confirmation 
 

3 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Senior Choir 
8:00p Brass 
 
 

4 
 
 
6:00p Common 
Thread’s  
Gathering 
 
7:00p Jr. High Fun 
Night@ 
Eyestone’s 

5  
 
 
 
5:15p Worship 
 

6  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship/
Learning 
10:45a Worship 
 
4:00p Free Lunch Prep 
 
 

7  
 
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
 
 
6:30p Youth &  
Family Team 
 
 

8  
 
 
10:00a Prayer Shawl Team 
 
5:30p Men’s Ministry 
Team 
6:30p Council 
6:30p Bell Choir 
 

9 
6:30a Men’s Bible Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:00a Quilt-tiers 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
6:30p Journeymen Bible 
Study 
 
 

10 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Senior Choir 
8:00p Brass 

11 

 
 
6:30p High School 
Youth Group @ 
Cilek’s 

12 
 
 
 
8:00a Men’s  
Ministry Breakfast 
 
 
5:15p Worship 
 

13 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship/
Learning 
10:45a Worship 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 
 
 
 
7:00p Stephen  
Ministry 
 
 
 
 

 

15 
 
9:30a Gather Bible Study 
5:00p Property Team 
5:30p Men’s Ministry 
Team 
6:30p Stewardship Team 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 
 
 
 

16 
6:30a Men’s Bible Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:00a Quilt-tiers 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
1:30p Afternoon Book 
Club 
2:00p Health & Caring 
Team 
 
 

17 
 
 
 
 
6:00p Social Justice 
Team 
6:30p Senior Choir 
8:00p Brass 

18 
 
11:30a Prime  
Timers  

19 

 
 
4:00p Caregivers 
Group 

 
5:15p Worship 

 
 

20  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship/Coffee 
With Council 
10:15a Youth Choir 
10:45a Worship 
 
3:00p All Zion Bowls 
 
 

21 
 
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
11:30a Senior Singles 
 
 
6:30p Welcome 
Team @ Oaknoll 
7:00p Prayer Group 
 

22 
 
 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 
 

23 
6:30a Men’s Bible Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:00a Quilt-tiers 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
6:30p Journeymen Bible 
Study 
 

24  
 
 
 

25 26 
 
 

5:15p Worship 

27  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a  Fellowship 
 
10:45a Worship 

28 Office Closed 
 
7:00p Stephen  
Ministry Team 

29 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 

30 31   

Synod Assembly 



Learning Happenings 
Ministry Team Fair 

Sunday, May 6 | Between Services 

The Equip-Ministry Team group will host another information session featuring Zion ministry teams.  Come 
hear from team members as they describe activities of their team and learn how you could join and share 
your talents at Zion. Featured teams will be Vacation Bible School, Sunday School, Confirmation, Gather Bible 
Study, Women's Reading Group, Women's Retreat, Adult Learning, Zion Library, Zing, Lost Boys, Lutheran Men 
in Mission, and Property Committee. 
 

Issues of Racial Justice 

Sunday, May 13 | Between Services 
The Social Justice Team (formerly Diversity Team) invites you to learn more about issues of racial justice and 
an organization Zion recently joined called the Johnson County Interfaith Cluster (JCIC). We will be exploring 
issues of white privilege and learning more about how we can use our privilege and status to make a differ-
ence in the community. Please join us!  
 
Coffee with Council 

Sunday, May 20 | Between Services 

Visit with the Council over a cup of coffee or tea on Sunday, May 20 between services.  Council members will 
be available to answer questions about our leadership progress in 2018. 
 

Last Day of Sunday School is May 13 
We’ll wrap up the year with special activities in the classroom followed by milk and cookies in the Parish Hall.     
 

Sunday School Teacher Appreciation is May 13 
As another Sunday School year winds down, Zion gratefully recognizes the dedicated volunteers whose gift of 
leadership and service has been such a blessing to our children.  Their steady influence and cheerful enthusi-
asm, as well as their ability to connect with our children and youth, are a tremendous gift to Zion.   

 

VBS | Kool-Aids Wanted 

Serving as a Kool-Aid day camp counselor is a cool way for Junior High and High School age youth to spend a 
week of their summer vacation.  Maggie Atkinson, Director of Youth and Family Ministries, will be shepherd-
ing the Kool-Aids in a leadership program throughout the week.  Maggie will be teaching leadership skills to 
the Kool-Aids as they work with the VBS kiddos, developing the abilities of these tweens/teens to engage,  
encourage, and support the younger children.  If your son or daughter would like to volunteer, please contact 
Maggie Atkinson.  We’ll accommodate busy summer schedules!   

There will be an orientation session for youth volunteers on Sunday, June 17.  We’ll meet at Zion at 4:30 p.m. 
for orientation then join up with the Ewalu counselors for a picnic.  If your son or daughter will be volunteering 
at VBS, please be sure to set aside this date/time so they can attend. 

 

Journeymen Bible Study 
Interested in a small group Bible Study? We use materials provided by Lutheran Men in Mission to look deep-
er into passages from the Bible and see how these stories apply to our lives. It is an introspective study on 
how to be a better disciple of Christ. We meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday evenings of the month at 6:30 in 
the Gathering Room. Curious, join us for a night to see what it is like,  no commitment. Questions, see Shawn 
Livingston. 



Learning Happenings 
Library Update: Viewing Luther’s Life 

The Zion library has a nice collection of DVDs which may be checked out for your home 
viewing.  One of our latest acquisitions is Rick Steves’ Luther and the Reformation.  
Based on an hour long public television program commemorating the 500th anniversary 
of the Protestant Reformation, it is primarily a biography of Luther tied to a video of 
places of significance in his life.  While anyone well-acquainted with Luther’s story may 
not find much new information in the video, it is nevertheless an entertaining summary 
of his evolution from an earnest, if unfocused, youth to professor, priest, monk and 
composer whose ideas and faith changed Christianity and Middle Age society.   
I especially enjoyed various small details such as: On a 1511 wintertime business trip 
and pilgrimage Luther walked the entire way from Germany to Rome; Luther’s disen-

chantment with displays of art and relics in Catholic churches led to an emphasis on music in Protestant 
churches; Luther’s playful side was evident in such of his quotes as: “It is better to think of church in the ale 
house than to think of the ale house in church”.  The DVD also contains three worthwhile bonus videos enti-
tled Germany’s Luther Towns, Rick Steves’ European Christmas, and Rick Steves’ European Easter.  I encourage 
you to check out this or any of the other fine DVDs in our library. 

    - Rick Brenner           

 

Zion’s Wednesday Afternoon Book Group  
All are welcome. 

 

 May 16 |  The Snow Child: a Novel  by Eowyn Ivey 
 
 

Reserve Your Ticket to the Cubs! 
Zion family and friends will be traveling to Wrigley Field on Wednesday, July 25, 2018, to see the Cubs play the 
Arizona Diamondbacks. There is a sign-up sheet in the Welcome Center. Payment is due to Kristi Ferguson by 
June 1. Visit the Welcome Center for more information and to sign-up. Go Cubs! 

 

Men's Ministry Breakfast 
Saturday,  May 12  | 8:00 a.m.  

Bring a friend and  meet for conversation and fellowship at Zion in the lower level, Gathering Room.  
 

Prime Timers 
Friday, May 18 | 11:30 a.m. 
Prime Timers will meet at Big Grove Brewery in Solon for lunch and fellowship.  Invite “oldtimers” and 
“newcomers” to join this wonderful group! 

 

Senior Singles 
Monday,  May 21 | 11:30 a.m. 
Senior Singles will meet at Sutliff General Store for lunch and fellowship.   
 

https://www.amazon.com/Snow-Child-Novel-Eowyn-Ivey/dp/0316175668/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1519674323&sr=1-1&keywords=The+Snow+Child%3A+a+Novel%C2%A0


Maggie Atkinson is your Go-To-Gal, if you’d like more info about youth events, OR to let her know that you’re 
able to attend!  Text/call 563.349.2313, email maggie@zionlutheran-ic.org  or send a carrier pigeon! 
===============================  

Confirmation Class | Final Class & End of Year Celebration! 

Wednesday May 2 | 6:45-8:00pm | Final class & End of Year Celebration! 

All Confirmation students, their parents, and Mentors are invited to celebrate the program year that we just 
shared together! We’ll recognize some special people, some big accomplishments, and a GREAT God who has 
been with us on this journey!  **Confirmation Sunday is coming up on June 3rd! We’ll celebrate at the 10am 
service, along with a reception after.  

Junior High Fun Night 

Friday, May 4 | 6:30-8:30pm *slight time change | Location & Hosts: The Eyestone Family! 

(Address: 640 Broadmoor Drive, North Liberty) 
Bring your friends & a snack to share for a movie night!  
 

High School Youth Group | Friday, May 11 | 6:30-8:30pm 

Location: Mike & Judy Cilek’s backyard! 

(Address: 9 Fairview Knoll NE, Iowa City) 
Students, please bring your friends, a lawn chair, a snack to share, and maybe a blanket for staying cozy!  

Houston Huddle: Information Meeting 

Sunday, May 20 | 9:30am | Room 6, Gathering Room 

This large group Huddle is for the Parents + Youth + Adult leaders! We’ll go over last minute questions and 
basic house-keeping details.  

All-Zion Bowling Party | Sunday, May 20 | 3:00-5:00pm | Colonial Lanes, Iowa City 

RSVP by May 13 | $5/ per Bowler. Bring your friends & family! This will be so much fun!  

What’s the ELCA Youth Gathering? 
Where- When- Who- Why??  Did you know that 19 people from Zion are attending the 2018 
ELCA Youth Gathering this summer in Houston, TX?  Every three years, 30,000 high school 
youth + their adult leaders from across the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America gather 
for a week of faith formation known as the ELCA Youth Gathering. Through days spent in 
interactive learning, worship, Bible study, service and fellowship, young people grow in faith 
and are challenged and inspired to live their faith in their daily lives. Our group from Zion 

has been meeting and preparing for this event since last September! We’ve been having monthly bible studies 
& meetings, and learning about the diverse city of Houston.  SO MANY of you have been supporting the vari-
ous fundraisers we’ve held during the year! We’ve been educating ourselves about the organizations we may 
get to work with, and praying for each other, and the people we’ll meet there!  

The theme for the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering is “This Changes Everything.” The primary scripture will be 
Ephesians 2:8 “For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not your own doing; it is the gift of 
God.”  Grace is a foundational and distinctive piece of the Lutheran faith. This gift, undeserved and freely  
given, changes lives and perspectives as people realize they are enough because of what Christ has done and 
are called into the world to serve their neighbor and share the good news! 

During the month of May, we will have “Houston Highlights”! This is our final stretch as we ask YOU to  
consider supporting our group with prayers, and your donations. You will learn more about WHO is attending 
the ELCA Youth Gathering from Zion, and hear WHY they are excited for this experience! Watch your weekly  
E-news, in addition to a display in Parish Hall!  

Have YOU attended an ELCA Youth Gathering??  If so, what year & city was it held in??  Please email this info 
to Maggie Atkinson, or write it down at the Welcome Center.  

Youth and Family Happenings 

mailto:maggie@zionlutheran-ic.org


 

 

 

Friday, May 4 |  6:00 – 9:00pm 
All Zion Women in all seasons of life are invited to an evening with a light meal and conversation.  The $10 reg-
istration fee includes the meal. Event will be held in the Zion Parish Hall. Please call the Zion office (319-338-
0944) to register. 
 

Mom’s Meet-Up 
Mondays in May – May 7 & 21 | 9:30 a.m. 
Meetup at 9:30am.  We’ll meet in the Gathering Room at Zion. All stay at home parents/caregivers welcomed.  
Bring your kiddo if they are still home with you. If they’ve gone off to school on Mondays, come on your own. 
Friends always welcome! Snacks for kiddos & coffee for grownups provided.   
Questions? Contact Mary Merulla. 
 

New Members Received @ Zion 
On April 22 we welcomed many new friends into the Zion family.  Introduce yourself! Say hello!  Take this 
chance to welcome a new face to the ministries of Zion! Click here to learn more about these folks.   
 

Nursery Care – Action Team Forming 
What could nursery care look like at Zion? Ideas range from the current Pop Up Nursery to establishing a  
Co-operative, to hiring paid staff.  

 

Are you interested in helping rethink Nursery Care @ Zion?  Looking for 3 – 5 individuals to explore possibili-
ties, develop a plan, and be part of this team. Please contact Mary Merulla.  
 

Pop Up Nursery   
Need to step out of worship with your little one?  Bring your little one to the Pop Up Nursery located in the 
Parish Hall.  You can stay & play with them there and still hear & be a part of worship.  Come and go as you 
need too.  Activities and toys for various ages are available.  The Pop Up Nursery is not staffed but welcomes 
you to be part of the activities with your little one.   

 

You are also welcome to use the regular Nursery on the lower level, however it is not staffed.  
 

 

Zion/Family Retreat 

July 13-15, 2018 | EWALU Camp & Retreat Center, Strawberry Point, IA 

Don't miss out on this annual fun weekend in the outdoors at Camp EWALU. There will be fun, fellowship, and 
activities for all ages. Come Friday evening (7/13) and spend 2 nights, or come up Saturday morning and stay 
over into Sunday. Campfires, hikes, swimming, crafts, adventure and ropes course. Thanks to Zion sponsorship, 
the cost is only $15/person/night including lodging and all meals. Stay in cabins (w/AC) or camp out in a tent. 
You choose. Bring the whole family. Bring a friend. Camperships are available for anyone in need. 

If you have never been on one of our Zion Family Retreats at EWALU, I encourage you to give it a try. It will 
give you the chance to pull back and enjoy time with your Zion family in a special place, embraced in God’s 
creation.  
~ Shawn Livingston 

What’s Happening @ Zion 
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Contact Us  

Office Hours:  

Monday-Thursday   

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.  

Friday:  

 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.  

Tel: 319-338-0944   

Email: office@zionlutheran-ic.org 

Website: www.zionlutheran-ic.org 

 

Zion Lutheran Church 

310 N. Johnson Street 

Iowa City, Iowa  52245 

http://www.facebook.com/zioniowacity 

http://www.instagram.com/zioniowacity 

Ministers 
All Members 

 
Council  
Ken Fate, President 
Diane Baumbach, Vice President 
Katie Martin, Secretary 
Ed Scheetz, Treasurer 
Phyllis Chang 
Amy Little 
Steve Panther 
Jeff Samuelson 
Eldon Snyder 
 
Pastor 
Duane Miller, Interim Senior Pastor 
Jennifer Lutz, Associate Pastor 
 

Zion is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation 
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